Barcelona Forum on Ph.D. Research in Information and Communication Technologies

“PhD’s as Innovation Catalysts for the Industry”

15th October 2012
Aula Master, Edifici A3
Campus Nord UPC

Agenda

Morning session
9.00 Welcome speech.
9:15 Keynote talk: "Spinning research off: from technology assets to user experience", by Xavier Marichal.
10:00 Panel: “PhD’s as innovation catalysts for the industry”, with representatives from Telefónica I+D, Broadcom, Fractus.
12:00 Presentations: Highlighted PhD Student’s research works
13:00 Poster Session: PhD Students research works

Afternoon session
16:00 Vice-Rector of Research Talk: "¿Doctorado en la Empresa?"
17:00 Panel: "Entrepreneurship and Innovation Challenges for the ICT Industry", with representatives from Miraveo, Baolab Microsystems, Urbiotica, CA Labs, Nova-Ventus.

REGISTRATION REQUIRED: please visit http://phdbarcelonaforum.upc.edu/registration

For more information visit: http://phdbarcelonaforum.upc.edu